
DES MOINES CARES FOR POOR

Special Provision it Made for AH
Who Needed the Help.

LARGE FUNDS AXE RAISES

lewa Traveling Mm to Mft te
Formilit riane for Belter Hotel

Accommodation ami In
Oppose) Tipping.

(From a Klaff Correspondent.)
PES MOIXKS. I)ec.

Never before In the history of this city
la there been such liberal Providian
made br the charity organizations for
the poor of the rlty, and It Is the be-li- ef

of thoce having the matter In
charge that every family tif the city, no
matter how pour, via provided with
pedal Christina diner today with re.

membra. . fur the children In all
homes. The newspaper of the city took
the lead In the matter. One evening
paper raised and distributed over 11.000,

making actual delivery to over 400 homes
ef the city. A morning paper raised irnio

and turned.lt over to charity organiza-
tion. A special (fund wi raised by pre-

sentation of a play at the Coliseum with
home talent and thin yleldod about o.

In tha children's homes of the city
and slmllnr places provision was made
fur a Joyful Christmas.

To Oppoee TlaslaT Ilablt.
Under the guldanca of persons prom-

inent In the lo va Mate Traveling Men's
association a meeting Is to be held here
Saturday for the purpose of organlxlng a
eoc'.sl organisation of the traveling men
of lew and to alirt movement which
will result lit local clubs all over the
slate. Una of the-chie- f matters to be
considered Is how to put a atop to the
tipping habit among traveling men and
to secure better accommodations at
hotels especially In the smaller towns.
It la alsa proposed that a club house
and hotel be established In 1'es Moines
where tipping and drinking will be ta-

booed, leading traveling men have been
at work on the movement some time.

roar Army Foat Mar Not tar.
Ufa Molne people Interested In the

maintenance of Fort Lc Moines, feel
some alarm over attacks made In con-

gress on the present method of handling
the army and the support of )7i army
posts fur the army. They realise that
tha army post at Les Moines Is one of
the most expensive In Jhe world for the
accommodations provided. It Is a jiost
for one regiment only, but cost the gov-
ernment over $1,000,000 and In the last five
years .'6,000 was expended In repairs.
Only a handful of soldiers have been at
the post now for a long timet Congress
Is being urged to abandon some of the
potts and lessen the expense of the army.

City Administratis) lader rire.
The city administration In Iowa City

la being made , the . subject of a bitter
attack on the part of some cltlsens, who
are Insistent, that thing , have gone
wrong for a, lung time., The attack Is
especially directed, to. Mayor, George
Koonts and , to City, Clerk UeddUk. Tha
administration fa accused of letting con-
tracts, for paving bills, illegally and not
getting the worth of their money In the
building; of a Jail', also that tha funds of
the city have beep exhausted improperly.
A' public Indignation 'meeting was held
and, .a cltlKin' commldo is Investigating.

t'rn :Uaveral Convention. ,
; Arrangements have ieen made for the

ninth convention. it the ' Iowa Coral
growers' association, to be held In New.
ton. In connection with a corn exposition
commencing January . Prises will be
offered for both com and oats. A pro.
gram haa been in preparation and work
will be done to advance the agricultural
Interests of wa.

Te Malld Labor Tew pie.
A committee of the Trades and Labor as-

sembly on the labor temple proposition haa
decided to organize a stock company cap-talli-

at lu0,000 te erect a suitable
labor temple.

A meeting of the committee will be held
at 7 o'clock tonight for. the purpose of
organising the company. The commit,
tee. already haa aeveral sites In view for
the building.

SHORT COURSE AT GLENWOOD

IS A MARKED SUCCESS
'

GLENWOOD. la.. Dec.
The second annual Mills county-Ame- s

short course closed Sunday. Tha session
waa a marked success In every way. The
large number of boys and young men In
attendance apeaks well for the farming
Industry in this locality In, the future.
The domestle science class numbered
ninety-si- x. four less than last year, this
decrease being due' to the counter at-
traction of Christmas shopping.. In stock,
grailn, dairying and horticulture the class
numbers 1M.-A- n added attraction waa the
display of work done by rural schools.
The offering. uC.llSO In prises stimulated
liie" competition of twenty-fiv- e school.
This diuplay waa arranged by County

Masters,- - and ia unusually
attractive. :.' The apple display 1s the finest ever
made in the state by one exhibitor. These
applea were on exhibition at 6t. Joseph.
Ienver and Kansas City. They were sold
In the building In which they were die- -
played Baturday afternoon and evening.
This is the dlupjav of 'j V, Murphy.

The spelling Contest on Friday night
was participated In by ninety-on- e pupils
of the rural and town schools below the
ninth grade.

A poultry ahow lll be put on in addi
tion to the other department exhibit next
year, Prof, "h'hellenbriger having been
engaged for the week.

Report Gen, Reyes
..Is Now Prisoner

Tex, iec. to
a private telegram received her. t..H.
the signature of , General Ueronlmo
jrevino, Mexican military commander
(General lu-ye- s has been taken tu1aine- -

,P)ea, according to the telegram,
after Ills forces had been de-

feated by federal troops near Linares
locoy.

', . DEATH RECORD.

Jra. anal E.'Glbae'a.
Mrs. Annie E. Gibson, ISM Kouth Twen

street, a resident of Omaha
for the last fifty jjears. died Sunday
tvenlng from paialyst. Blie Is survived
by-- siater. Mtss Dora Harr.ey, and tw
brothers, C. W. Harney and M. M n..
aey. The body will he aent to Tahoma
nils afternoon a 4 o'clock, where burial
will be made. ,

- Wms H. llUiaa.' GRAND KAP1UM. Mlrh . I -

ren B.' frilmson, a well known railroad
man. assistant to President J. p. p.

it u"ihi naptas m. Indiana
infAsy. died suddenly today, lie was
crs old.

OLD SAINT NICK
IS KEPT JUMPING
(Continued from First Page.)

nsusl amount of mall handled, many
Christ ma gifts were delayed, but Poet- -

master Thorns will keep his substitute
and extra men it work today and' to
morrow and he hopes by that time to
have the a of packages all cleared up.

R. I'. Wolfe, rlty boiler Inspector, aath-ere- d

his friends nt the I f Wroth
Christmas morning and fed them

for two hours on the hlHgest catfish ever
sold In Omaha. The fish had been caught
by a friend and brought her alive at
Mr. Wolfe's expense,

LINCOLN CLUB RAPS OMAHA

Knocking Circular! Thought Work
of Lincoln Commercial Club.

SENT TO TEACHERS OF STATE

irksel9t'sn Will Vote loos oa
Plaee far Xt (eaventlea

mm4 Mneola Wests Their
Trade,

Next week the teacher of the state
will receive the formal Invitations of
Omaha end I,lncoln, both of which de-

sire to entertain the teachers at next
year's convention. They will be sent
out In printed form by the executive
committee of the association. The teach-
ers will then vote by mail on the place
for holding the next meeting.

Lincoln Is very sorry that the teachers
met in Omaha this year, because the
Lincoln merchants have figured to a
nicety their profit on the teachers and
estimate that the convention brings
them 100,000 worth of trade every time It
meets In Lincoln. Bo they are busy try-
ing to knock Omaha.

They got the Lincoln Journal to print
story knocking Omaha, then had It

reprinted In circular form' and sent to
newspapers all over the state. As far
as can be ascertained, not one of the
papers reprinted the article. Many edit
ors, on receiving the circulars, Imme-
diately mailed them to the publicity
bureau of the Omaha Commercial club.
.The circulars were very clumsy. There
was nothing on circular or envelope to
tell where they came from, except a
lock box number In the upper left hand
corner of the envelope. The senders
were not even clever enough to invent a
fake "news bureau" for the occasion.
It Is presumed that the Lincoln Com-
mercial club paid for the circulars and
postage.

Lincoln (Is Very Busy,
The Lincoln club haa been bombarding

the teachers with "literature." Including
that stock Rostcard poster designed for
a general appeal to all conventions, but
with a special appeal to' none. ' The
poster .whlrh bears a picture of the pos-- t
office building and the Young Men's
Christian association building, can be
bourdolr. V

Lincoln Is trying' to tell the teachers
that Lincoln' hotel rates are lower than
Owiaha-'S- . t This is not the, case, accord-
ing to officials of tha Omaha Commercial
club, but it it were, the teacher would
still be assured of having a place to sleep
In OmahA, whereas many oC. them have
had to all up all night In Lincoln because
they could not find rooms.

Next to the state ' flr, the teachers'
convention is the If's'gest money bringing
affair that visits j.lflooln and the mer-

chants of ths capital are bending every
effort to ket auother chenoe at the teach
ers' pocketbooks next' year. They fcot
so used to having the teachers In their
town that they freely used tha trad ar- -

gumen in getting their subscriptions
for entertaining the teachers.

The Omaha Commercial club, at the
lime It Invited the teachers last year,
advised them to spend their, money In

their home towns before coming to
Omaha,, giving their local . merchants all
the benefit of their trade. Omaha wants
to entertain the teacher because the
metropolis has many large institutions
that they should know about and about
which they should be abls to tell their
pupils. This will do Omaha and the
state more good, the Commercial club
figures, than any amount of money the
teachers might spend.

Woman Needs Gown,
So Sho Steals It

' Bom unidentified women entered the
store owned by Phillip Bchaaf fer at 702

North Sixteenth street, while the proprie-
tor waa In the rear and made away with
a new silk gown valued at in. A silk
waist waa also taken. Mr. Schaoffer re-

ported the theft te the police head-
quarters.

PL0TNER AND MRS. QUINN

TO BE TRIED AT W00NS0CKET

MITCHELL. 8. D., pec.
-- Next week the 'term of circuit court

for Sauborn county will be held at Woon-socke- t,

at which time the case of the
state' against Luther Plotuer and Mr.
Kate Qulnn I 'to be heard. It having
been taken there on a charge of venue
from this county. Judge Hinltli atated
that he baa asked Judge Jones of Bloux
Falls to occupy the bench during thla
case, Flotner and Mr. Qulnu are to be
tried on separate charge of adultery,

The case became so notorious In this
county and tha sentiment was so strongly
against them that It was thought Impos-
sible to secure a Jury which could pos-
sibly give them a fair and Impartial trial.
From the association of these two peo-

ple two deuths have occurred. Mrs.
Uulnn's husbund rommlttlng suicide ahoutl
two years ago and Mrs. Plotuer ended
her life In Heptember,. botlt parties taking
curbollo acid.

Immediately after Mm. Plolner com-
mitted suicide Plulnor and the qulnn
woman left for parts unknown, but were
finally traced to Omaha, where they were
errested by Sheriff Uerry, and brought
back to this city. Their homecoming
proved to be quite an exciting affair,
when nearly W0 people were gathered at
the Omaha depot, and when the couple
stepped from the train there were cries
of tar and feathers to show the disap-
proval of the people of thla city against
th man and woman. For fear that some-thi- n'

might happen to his prisoners,
Sheriff Kerry took tliern to .Alexandria
for soveral day and kept them In the
Jail until the excitement abated lieie-Th- e

case received added Interest when
relatives of Qulnn tame here fruin Min-
neapolis and endeavored to eecure a war-
rant for the arreet of Plotner, charting
hltn with the murdei1 of Mr. Qulnn. They
lacked 'sufficient evidence for the war-
rant lo be Issued.

Key U In ailuailuu i Advertising.
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NEGRO IS SHOT TO DEATH

Small Party of Men Lynchei Mur- -

derer in Baltimore Suburb.

MOB W0EKS WITH SECRECY

Jail la Net ftaarded aaa Sheriff
Kaewa .tethla ef It t aill Body

Is Dleeevered aeveral
Hears Later. .

BALTIMOHR, Md, Ieff. Z.-- Kln

Davis, a negro, aged CS years,- who lest
Saturday night shot and killed Frederick
A. Hchwab (white) at Fairfield, Anne el

county, was taken from the
lorknp at Brooklyn, a suburb of Paltl-mor- e,

erly today and shot to death by
a small party of unlndentlfled men.

Davis, who also was known by the name
of Johnson, was dragged to a spot about
VO yard from the station and shot four
times through the lungs. Mis body was
not discovered until several hour later.

The avenging band, thought to have
not exceeded eight or ten In number,
formed quietly. They effected an en-

trance Into the lockup without attracting
the attention of those living nearby, and
went to I.avls cell, where they found
the negro asleep. Hubert Chase, an
other negro, who was held In the station
as a witness In the Rchwab case, was not
molested. Ctmee said Davis fought
desperately and shrieked for mercy, but
tils rrlee were quickly sllenoed by a blow
on the head which stretched him un-

conscious, lie then waa dragged away
to his death.

The trouble which caused the shooting
of (Schwab stsrted In a saloon at Fair-
field, over a game of pool between Frank
Kchwab, a brother of the dead man and
Davis. Hchwab claimed the negro called
him vile names.

After the party left the saloon Freder-
ick Schwab took up his brother's quarrel
with Davis, who drew a pistol and sent
a bullet through Kchwsb's heart. Davis
then fired two shot at Frank Schwab
without effect.

The negro fled, but was arrested an
hour later.' He claimed that ha shot In

e, declaring that Frederick
Schwab had struck him. The jail wa
left Unguarded.

Kids May All Coast
Down Parker Street

Coatlng fans will be able to coast down
Parker street from Thirty-secon- d to
Twenty-fourt- h street without being ar-
rested or being run over by automobiles
or other vehicles. Mayor J. C. Dahlman
has ordered the police to guard this hill
and keep all vehicles off the street and
cross streets.

Rules will be set down' for the coasters.
The large travelers will go ahead of the
smaller sleds, and no one will be allowed
to ring bells or call "track" when not
sliding.

Young Santa Claus
Is Fatally Burned

LYNX, Mass., Dec. X Hanta
Claua In flannell attire and towsled
hempen hair, Qeorge II. Sawyer, aged 14
years, weent too . close to the lighted
yesrs, went too close to the lighted
candles on the Christmas tree in his home
In Clltondale today and suffered burns,
which are expected to prove fatal. Ills
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beward Sawyer,
were burned severely In beating out the
flames.

DREAM OF RICHES CAME TRUE
Hill .

Fackssge af 100,000 for Veaker
' Wsais Haas; en rhlllaa

' Christmas Tree.

The dream of her life was realised
yesterday by Mrs. Henrietta' Foster of
No. 100 Palisade avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.
Bhe received word from Washington (iiat
she and her four children are to receive
1100,000 or more a sharers In the Alaop
olalm against Chill, which waa settled
last July. The Fosters are poor, and
the new of their good fortune dased
them at first.

The famous Alaop claim wa aettled
for tfloO.OOQ, pf which the expenses will
consume HOO.OoO. The remaining f5O0t0O0
will be divided among nine claimants.
After many years of litigation the claim
was placed before K'ng Kdward of
England a arbitrator, and at his death
King Qeorge took the place and mad
the award.

Qeorge P. Foster, Mrs. Foster's father-in-la-

held more than in per cent of
the stock of Alsop A Co. Several days
before his death Mrs. Foster' husband
told her of his Interest, but said ther
waa not a chance In the world to collect
any part of tha claim. As the years
dragged on the Fosters lost hope, all
except Mrs. Foster. On her faith she
built dreams of some day owning a little
home and of seeing the world.

When a reporter for the World carted
on Mrs. Foster last night the family
waa In high spirits. Mrs. Foster's son.
Harry, aid the family would first build
a house. Then his mother would go
around the world with several of the
children.

The Alsop claim datea back to 1ST I
when Alsop ex Co. lent to Uollvla H.OuO,-O-

for tha payment of which Uollvla
pledged, the Arcla custom house receipt.
Chill lit a war with Bolivia seised the
custom house and refused to pay the
claim or submit to arbitration. In No
v ember, 1910, I'ncle ftam threatened to
break diplomatic relations with Chill up-le- ss

the claim was paid, and It was then
sent to England for arbitration. New
York World.

khrtaers , U'ltoera.
DHADWOOO, 8. Di Deo. tbtSpeclal.)
At the annual meeting of Neja temple.

Order of the Myotic Shrine, the following
were elected officers: Potentate, D. 8.
Oentluy, Lead; chief rahban, Paul D.
Kelleter, Dredwood; assistant chief
rabban. W. rl. Shell, Lead; high priest
and prophet, A. J. Maltenrr. Deadwood;
oriental guide. Dr. C. A. Leslie,' Dead-woo- d;

treasurer, Oeorge V. Ayrea, eDed-woo- d:

recorder,' J. A. Posnansky, Dead-woo-

representatives to the Imperial
council at lx Angeles, D. II. CTary,
Deadwood: H. W. Uartlett. Kdgemont;
D. 8. llentley. Lead.

Meredith Jeers Leead.
DUADWOOD. 8. V., Dec.
A complication of diseases ended the

life here of Meredith Jones, for thirty
years past a resident of the Black Slills,
Mr. Jones, who waa a pioneer mining
man. was M years old. He came here
from Trarey. Minn., and leave ft daugh-
ter at Rlordan, Minn. He was life
member of tha Elks.

Kaipervr II o a era Secretary.
P.F.RLIV. Deo. SS. The emperor has

conferred upon Herr Von Klderleo.
Wa'H-hter- , secretary of foreign af&Jrm,
the brilliants and oaklraves of the Orrtr-u- f

the lied Kagle of the first clesa. Tuft""i" elrej.lv JVMSSi tha order. '

Sunday School Boys
and Girls Give Big

Baskets to the Poor
The rtrnday school children of the Flrt

Raptlst church .brought cheer and glad-
ness Into several hundred home yes-
terday when ea"h prepared a basketful
of food for the aoor. These were dis-

tributed yesterday afternoon.
Sunday evening an entertainment,

"White Gifts. Vth.f King." was staged
by members At thef congregation and al-

though shlnhflld in Itself, it was made
ten-fol- d mors Interesting by the gor
geous Illumination ' and beautiful set- -'

tings.

REVOLT FOR CIRCUS LIBERTY

Brilliant Bit of Fletlen Meeeeed
F.d Iloere from Parental

ftTTltrhtas.

When uirrus day srrlve.1 father told
us we were not to attend the circus;
and, what waa more, we were to work ail
dav and not to see the crowds or the
parade.

t told Jim 1 Intended to make .at sneak
and see the circus If I died for It. Jim
was a good boy and wanted me not to
go, but when he saw I .was determined
ho accompanied me in the wild run w
made for liberty; . ' . .

Then we started out to. borrow money
with which to attend the evening per-
formance. Put we didn't mate any prog-re- s,

so when the band struck up for the
night show we decided to crswt under
the tent. It seemed easy and f was
about In when a man caught m by the
heels and pulled me out. While the or-cu- s

man was cuffing me I saw another
circus man cuffing Jim, about twenty iect
away.

lie had alno failed. Then we met a
man named McCurry, a member of my
father's church, a good man who did not
Intend to witness the performance, but
who wa nevertheless walking around
Outside to see the crowds and hear the
band. W appealed to Mm. We said we
had run off and should get a whlppini,
but that It would be terrible to get a
beating and not see ths performance.

Mr. McCurry looked around, to see no
one was watching, and said;

"Well, I don't want your father to know
It, but I'll loan you the money."

A few minutes later w were Inside the
tent, whistling with the other boys, and
Inviting the circus men to "play ball,"
for the performance had not yet com-mence- d.

But when It did begin It waa all
we had expected and more. It was Miles
Orion's circus, I remember, and the
clown was a marry fellow railed Dr.
Gllkerson.

But at last the show waa over, and Jim
and I hung around an hour or more,
dreading to go home we knew what was
coming to us.

The Is st wagon drove away about 1
o'clock In the morning, and then there
waa nothing left for us but to face the
editor. So we sneaked In at the kitchen
door; we Imagined mother would leave
that open for us, and found she had.
After entering the kitchen there waa a
door feeding Into the sitting room, and
then a stairway leading up to our room.
We had gone around the house and noted
a light In the sitting room; we expected
trouble" ther. After entering the kitchen
we tried the knob of the sitting room
door, and tried to turn It quietly. Kver
notice how a door knob squeaks when
you try to turn It, quietly? That door
knob squeaked, and when we turned it
and went into the sitting, room there
sat the editor, waiting for us. I went In
first and Jim sneaked In behind me.

"Well," father ssld, "you've been to the
circus?" f

There wa no use trying1 to deceive him.
I was willing to try,' but knew It was im-
possible, so I replied, meekly:

"Te, sir." - i

He thought a while, as though trying to
decide Just how hard he would whip us,
and finally Inquired:

"How did you like It?"
I waa too' wise a boy to be enthusiastic,

under the circumstances, so I replied:
"Oh, I didn't think It amounted to

much." ' (It did, though; It waa the very
best show I ever saw In my life.)

For some reason ths editor didn't grab
us and begin the punishment we expected,
and ha had no switch.

"Did they say anything about me?" he
asked.- -

I hadn't thought of that before,' but
evidently he had been expecting an at-
tack. I repeated what-th- clown had
said, making It as mild aa possible.

"How did the people take it?" he asked
again.

Then X had an Idea, I replied with

"Welt, sir, you should have been there
and seen how the people took It! Bill
Hlllman, the sheriff, walked down to ths
ring and shook his fist at the clown and
said the people wouldn't atand for. low
circus people abusing a prominent man
Ilka you. And Mr. Cuddy, the banker,
he walked down to the ring, too, and
told the circus men what he thought of
them. Her said you were one of ta
most useful men In town and that people
looked up to you, .and tbel they didn't
want te hear any more of that".

The editor waa evidently pleased; still
he delayed the whipping.

"Well,'' heeatd at-las- after thinking
awhile, "hurry on te bed. - We have a
big days work ahead of u tomorrow.

When we got In bed. we chuckled softly,
and Jim nudged me with his elbow and
said I was certainly the boldest, wisest
boy the country ever produced. And we
paid back-Mr- . McCurry next day with
ducka we stole from mother and later
fixed It all right with her-s- he never
was a hard on us aa father was. n
we told her how we bad fooled father,
she said it waa a sin, but we oaught her
laughing about It afterward. Bd Howatn
American Magaxlne.

MINNEAPOLIS WOMAN

SHOT BY HUSBAND IS DEAD
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. S.-- Mrs. Minnie

Qoehruiger, shot November W by her hus-ban-

who Immediately afterward com-
mitted suicide. Is dead In a local hospital.
The bullet wound In her lung ao weak-
ened her that pneumonia eet lo and
caused her death.

' l aal Dealers I'alte.
DEADWOOD, S. D,' Dec.

-- Hereafter the coal dealers of tha Black
Hills who have been operating independ-
ently during the past, will work in har-
mony together with tha Northwestern
Coal Dealers' aasoclatlon. At a meeting
held here) tbe Black Hill men Jotped the
aasoclatlon which comprise South Da-
kota and adjoining states. Lead. Rapid
City, Belle Fourche. Rturgis, Hot Spring
and Deadwood were represented and H.
L. Laird, secretary of the association,
waa present Tha object of the associa-
tion Is to secure better freight rates,
mora satisfactory service and greater
harmony.

TO CURB A COLD 19 OS DAT
Take TiAXATIVE BMOMO Quinine Tab-le- u.

Drusgista refund money if it falls
to cure. . W. OKuVE'e signature is on
eaeU bos. ftfc

MANY- - CONVENTIONS COMING

Number of Big Ones Slated for
Omaha in 1912.

TWO ARE NATIONAL IN. SC0PK

l.lst Already ftchedaled Indicate
Big-- t'oaveatloa Year Many

Lars; Meetings . Daring;
the Last Year.

Omaha had a large number of conven-
tion this year, many of them national,
and will start the new year with a list
of assured conventions that Is a good
foundation for a new yearly record. Here
are the organizations that have already
decided to meet here In lUlJ:

JANUARY.
Nebraska Farmers' congress. 19, 11, 12,

13.
Nebraskn, Rural Life commission, 10, 11,

IX, IX.

Nebraska Shipping asso-
ciation, 10, 11, 12, 1.1.

FKfilU'ARY.
Omaha Auto Bhow, 20, 21, 22. 23, 24, 23, 24.

MARCH.
Federation of Nebraska Retailers, 12,

13, 14.
Nehrska Retail Jeweler' association,

third week. i
MAY.

American Federation trt Musicians,
fourth' Monday.

j SEPTEMBER. ,
Nebraska State Osteopath, dates not

given. .

OCTOBER. '
National Btatloners and Manufacturers,

dates not given.
. NOVEMBER. '

Midwest Implement Dealers, dates not
given. .

Midwest Cement Dealers' association,
dates not given.

Muinour! Valley Commercial Teachers'
association, last week.

DKCEM HER.
Nebraska Cement Users' association.

. 8.

Here Is the list of conventions held In
in 1911:

Nebraska Cement Lsers Aasoclatlon.
Nebraska Retail Jewelers' association.
Federation of Nettraaka Retailers.
International Master' Boilermakers' as.

sociatlon.
Nebraska. Press association.
National Hheriffs' nssnriattnn.
National Sheet Metal Workers' associa-

tion.
German Veterans.
National Association of First Class

Postmasters. .

Nebraska State Federation of Labor,
Nebraska State Bankers.
Nebraska State Photographers. '

Nebraska State Association of Abstrac-
ters and Tltlemen.

Nebraska Alumni Medical association.
National Association of Oraln Dealers.
American Prison association.
Nebraska Association of Grain Inspec-

tors.
State IJbrary association.
Iand Show.
Missouri Valley Medical association.
Nebraska State Teachers' association.
Nebraska-Iow-a Implement Dealers' as-

sociation,
Nebraska league of Municipalities.
Farmers' Klevator Managere.
National Wool Growers' association.
Nebraska State Automobile association.

WHERE WEALTH HAS GONE

Life Isasraace at Mighty Factor la
the Aecmanaletloa of

Wealth.

In the fifty years from 1819 to 1910 the
population of the United States trebled,
growing from M.ooo.ono to 90.ofja.noo,,. and
the wealth of the United States grew
about seven and eight fold, advancing
from 110.000,000,000,000 to estimates which
vary from 1107,000,000,000 to $120,000,000,000.

To whom has gone thla rapid Increase
In wealth, more than twice as rapid as

' "population ;

Mr. Frederick L. Hoffman ' furnlshVs
one answer In an article on American In-

surance for half a century. The
average else of a life Insurance policy
Is under $2,600. Some of these policies
are held ly the very' rich, but the great
majority, as theis value shows, afe held
by men of moderate means. IJfe Insur-
ance Is the saving fund of the salaried
man and wage earner, rather than of
the great capitalist.

If the great Increase In national wealth
has gone to the very rich, then the total
of policies and the amount of insurance
would not keep up with the increase of
wealth. If the Increase in wealth has
been disturbed through the whole mass
of. the community, then life insurance
would grow with the wealth. If on the
other hand, those of moderate means
have been abe, a the years went on, to
save more and more and to have a larger
and larger proportion of the mortgage on
the Invested wealth of the country, rep-
resented by life Insurance, then the
amount of life insurance would increase
very much faster than the. Increase In
aggregatlonate national wealthT

The- - amount of life Insurance has
grown in the past half century Just lot)

fold, from tiS3.708.4M to ll.40t.2tU.042. In
other words, the share of tba wealth of
the country owned by those of moderate
means would seem to have grown sixteen
times as fast as the growth of the gen-
eral wealth. '

How about th wage earners? Ills sav-trg- s

are In Industrial Insurance. This
began In 1171 Since' then the population
haa exactly doubled and wealth trebled.
The amount of Industrial insurance In
this period has grown from 1443,072 to
3,r77.(M7.ff74, or 7,87$ fold, and the number

of policies has Increased from 4,910 to
23,934,44.1, or 4,Kf fold. The wage earner
has gained even more In opportunities
for saving and in. capacity for saving
than has the salaried, man and those of
small means.
' It Is true of both classes that the re-su- it

of the changes In wealth during the
periods now under consideration halve
greatly added to the happiness of th
average man, to his safety and that of
his family for the future and to his share
In the wealth of the country. This Is
one of the many reasons and the chief
reason why., there are fewer anarchists
In the United States than In any other
land and why the socialist vote Is small-
er in proportion to the total' vote than
In England, France, Germany or any
other of th large clvillxed lands. Phila-
delphia Press.

Death of A. J. Ksrloas.
LEAD, B. D Dec. 28 Special.) Word

was received here of the death In Port-
land, Ore., of A. J. Furlong, an old-tim- e

resident of this city. Mr. Furlong, who
wa a native of Detroit and waa (S years
old, cams to ths Hills thirty years ago
and for many years was employed as an
engineer at the Kllison hoist by the
Homestake Mining company. He leaves a
wife' and three children, two of them
here.

Hotel Wornaa emmered The girl
empoyes of the Wellington cafe. Eigh-
teenth and Fernara stresta, presented the
proprietories, Mrs. Francis, with a beau-
tiful cut glass vase containing a magnifi
cent coquet of flowers yesterday morning
aa a Christmas present

Headaches. Headache.
Biliousness. Biliousness.
Constipation. Const tpatloo.
AycftPina. Avert PUI.
If your doctor say thU is all

Miss Paxson Writes
of Conditions in China
Miss Sunsn Paxson. of the Omaha

High school faculty, received a Christ-
mas letter "a,t week from her sister,
Ruth Paxson, saying that she would
spend her Christmas In Tien Tsln. China,
where several thousand refugees from ths
Interior districts have been flocking dur-
ing the recent revolution.

Ruth Poxson Is secretary of the foreign
mission branch of the local Young Men's
Christian association and ' has been
actively engaged In this work for the last
three years. he expects to remeln In
China for the next two year.

In her letter, Miss Paxson writes that
the conditions In Tien Tsln are deplorable
and most unsanitary. Many of the refu-
gees are starving and diseased, very few
of them having anything to eat save
what they can beg about the city or
obtain from the meaner bread lines that
hsve been established, nor have they any
hospital attention except that of a small
branch of Red Cross workers. Thousands
of the peasants are flocking to tha coast
towna since the revolution tins become
so violent, leaving their belongings be-

hind them. The mission workers find
themselves ntterly unable --to successfully

k"""i me cumnuons aitnougn tney are
making heroic effort.

HAD THE GOODS WITH HIM

.nervy Salesman Takea Fall Oat of
Drasejae Packer aad Gets

Job.

tWil some ten yesrs ago It was an
axiom in the big packing house circles of
Chicago that a salesman should be
guided by four rules' as laid down by
one of the famous heads of that Industry.
He Was noted for Tnl brusqueness, and
also a democratic nature that scorned
the usual hedge of clerks that stands be-
tween a big man and his callers.

A bright, manly-lookin- g chap entered
the office one day when he wa very
busy. i

"Good morning." he began politely.
"Well, what the blankety-blank-blan- k

do you want?" he growled.
"I want civil treatment. And I want It

blankety-blank-blah- k quick," came the
harp answer.
"Oh!" The packer looked up In sur-

prise. Modulating hi voice a trifle, tie
asked: "What can I do for you?"

"I want a job as a salesman. I have
worked as a butcher. I have worked in
the packing houses, and I have sold
smaller lines to the meat trade. I !iave
references to prove that I deliver the
goods, and I have them with me. I want
to get Into a bigger field, and I am here
to make good. Have you got a Job?"

"If w haven't, we'll make an opening
for you. Report to the sales manager
Monday morning."

As the young man started to leave the
office the brusque old packer called him
back. ,

"Do you know why you got that Job?"
he asked. I

"No, sir."
"Well, you have the three essentials

that make a good salesman. I'll point
them out to you. so you'll remember 'em.
First, you don't think; any man Is better
than you are, and you have the nerve to
stick to It. Second, you know the good
points of what' you had to sell. Third,
you stated them In the fewest possible
words.) I'll add a fourth get out before
I change my mind." Business and Book-
keeper. - ' "' ' ' ' ' -

Died of Paeamonla" '

Is never written of those who cure coughs
and colds with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Guaranteed. 50c and 11.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co. '

BACK GOV ERED WITH

MASS OF PlfilPLES

Burned and Itched So He Could Hardly
Stand It Tried Medicines, Etc.,
Nearly 3 Vears. In Eternal Misery.
Started Using Cuticura Remedies.
Now Has NoSignof Skin Disease.

"Uy trouble began along la the summer
In tbe holies! weather and took the form of
email eruption and Itching and a kind of
smarting pain. ' It took me mostly all ever
my back and kept getting worse antli Anally
my back was covered with a naaa ef pimples
which would burn aad itch at Bight as that
I could hardly stand it. This condllioa
kspt getting worse and worse until my back
was a solid mas of big sore which would
break opsa and- run.. My underclothing
would be a clot of blood.

"I tried various blood medicines and other
remedies and salve for nearly three year
and I was not getting any benefit. It seemed
I was In eternal misery and could not sleep
n my back or lean back on a chair. I was

finally gives a set of .tba Cuticura Rem-
edies by my brother who recommended theia
to me very highly. I started using the
(Xtkmra Remedies and Inside of two week
I could see aad feci a great relief.. I kept
ea using Cuticura Bosp, Ointment and also
tbe Resolvent, and In about three or four
months' time my back wai nearly cured and
I felt like a new being. Now I am in good
healta and no sign of any skin diseases
and I am fully setisoed that Cuticura Rem
ediea are the best ever made for skla diseases.
1 wty always recomnvifid tbem lo any
body who will use according to direct ton.
I would not be without tbem." (Signed)
W. A. Armstrong. Corbia, Kan., May 3a, 1011.

For mors than a generation Cuticura So
and Ointment have afforded the most eco-
nomical treatment for affectkats of the skta
and scalp of infanta, children and adul'.a.
Although sold by druggists and dealers
throughout the world, a liberal sample of
each, with,, tl-- book en the skin, will be
sent free, on application to Potter Drug A
Cbem. Carp.. Dept. VA. Boston.

'"Juot Say"
HORLICK'S

It pnt
Original and Canulnt

MALTED MILK
Tha Foe d-- d r Ink far All Ages.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicioua. invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malte4 gr'in, Dowdex form.

A qakk loach prepared in a ninata.
Tiki bo ttWirat. Ask (or H0RUCTS.

Headaches. Headaches.
Biliousness. Biliousness.
Constipation. Constipation.
Ayer's PU1. Aycr'ePUlt.

right, remember It I

Ask Your Doctor

OMAHA MAN GIVES MANY

FACTS OF EXPERIENCE

Treated with Various Physicians,
but Condition Did Not Improve.

HE IS GRATEFUL TO NEW TONIC

Demand In This t'oantry is Enor-
mous, Rays the Expert Who Is

Hero Demonstrating; Rem-
edy at Drosr "tore.

"I have been In very poor health for
years." said Mr. II. N. Trane, a well-kno-

carpenter residing at Ml ; Flor-
ence avenue, city. In discussing the mer-
its of th new Mtonic, 'Tona Vita,' re-
cently.

"I have had stomach trouble for years,
my. appetite was poor nnd when I did
eat anything rs would form on my
stomach and cause misery for some time.
My bowels were badly constipated!. The
slightest exertion would cause palpita-
tion of the heart. Everything seamed
wrong with me. 1 was so nervous that I
didn't sleep well. The uric acid In my
blood Caused my Joints to swell and pain
me constantly. My liver and kldireys
were also affected.

"I treated with various physicians, who
diagnosed my case ns catarrh of the
stomach. I tried ail kinds of remedies
but without success. I finally heard of
a new remedy callrd Tona Vita' and de-
cided to give It a trial. I began to Im-
prove from the first dose and' now after
only ten days' treatment I am a well
man. I fppl that I cannot say enough In
prn'se of this great tonic."

"We are meeting people each day and
the rale of the tonic In Omaha Is now
very large," said one of the specialists
who are here Introducing 'Tona Vita' to
the'publlc. "I have recently received re-
ports from other cities and the sale In
all of them Is tremendous. In fact, the
demsnd has by-e- so large and so sudden
that It has been impossible to prepare
the tonic fast enough to take, care of It.
The Approved Formula company Is re-
ceiving wires from druggists everywhere
asking for the medicine, but at present
It Is Impossible to fill these orders. I.Ms
demand Is all the more remarkable when
you consider that the tonic was unknown
on this side of the water until a few
months ago;

"No medicine could be so tremendously
successful unless It had a mission to ac-
complish, and was accomplishing that
mission. "Tona Vita" Is nccomplishtiig
Its mission. It Is making V'reir-ou- t, de-
bilitated, nervous men and women hap-
pier, healthier and better able to cope
with life.

"Nervous debility Is the curse of this
age. It Is 'produced by the strain of
modern life. The symptoms of this
trouhl are little vlt.lllv nr amhitinn
tired, dragging feeling of the mind and
body, nervousness and depression of spir-
its, stomach and liver trouble, constipa-
tion, cold feet , and susceptibility to
coughs and colds.

"Tona Vita" is relieving thousands of
this miserable condition. It will posi-
tively do this, where there Is not serious
organic troubles. In a remarkably short
time. The medicine benefits from the
very first dose.

The specialists will be at nrandel
Drug rept., 16th and Iiouglaa Sts.,- - South
Fide Vain Floor, daily to meet all callera
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Adv.

t. OTa.euiis,, i fjfffm

WANT AD
will rent that vacant house, fill
those vacant rooms, or secure
boarders on short notice, at a very
mall cost to you. Be convinced.

AMCSEMENTS.

BOYD'S

BLANCHE RING
la a Yew Musical Comedy ,

The Wall Street Girl.
with

Harry tillfoil
Coming Next Run. Kobert Mantell.

TOHIQHT WEDNESDAY
MATIKSB WBDsTXBDAT

Ths Greatest Comedy Boooess
, Get Kith tuick Wullingford.

Perfect Cast and Frodaotloa.
3 Days Com. Thars. Matinee Sat.

TUB PABCIMATIira OfESA
THU HPKI.NG MAM).

With aUXKX KAJOB.
te --la Company 84 '

Bun. Mat. Deo. 31 School Days
Thnra., Jan. 18 Jan Xabellk

9bones
Doug. .

In d. A.14B4.
Matinee Every Day, t:18l Every Bight
"A Komance of the Underworld"; Charlea
and Fannie Van; Burns and Fulton: lon-ova- n

and McDonald; Five Farrell Sis-
ters; Klchardaon'a Poaing Dogs; Kinet-oscop- e;

Orpheum Concert Orchestra.
Prices, Night 10c, 26c, 50c, 75c. Matineo
10c, best seats -- In', except 8undays and
holidays.

OMASA'S rC CXMTXB"

JeU42-- 4 ssuyttrra-6tf.- t
our classy Christmas week offering.

Sortaw Te Massing Parade.
LaIVIOAHIA AMD ATXDZTIi.&B
Superbly Conceived Musical Ensemble
Most fc.iUbora.lciv Uowneu Oliurun tnis
Season. Buperh Scenic Investiture.

I.OmO New laugha
Grasid Holiday Matineo Today.

m at si m l r w n ft svi it st x, i

Tonigkt Mats. lui, Thars., Bat.
Vrioea, 86o Only.

MIBB IVA XVABO and tbevrooDwaap stock company iasauce roa thb ooobb.
Next Week The Girl and the Jadge.

Special Matinee New Year'e jjay.

sea KMIG THEATER..

OirUtmas Matinee Today

I lest Heat SOc.

CHERRY BLOSSOMS

m nLEsquK co.

Utri A DAM AXU EVE
Ia the Garden of Eden


